Arrive in Style at Formula 1 with FLYHIGH Dubai Helicopter Services
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Why drive when you can fly in style to the Abu Dhabi F1 this weekend? Book your helicopter
shuttle transfer between Dubai and Abu Dhabi from the 23 rd till 25th November with
FLYHIGH Dubai Helicopter Services by Alpha Destination Management.
Chiara Boccascino, Director FLYHIGH Dubai Helicopter Services, said: “We are proud to offer
luxurious helicopter charters exclusively for Formula 1 from our fleet of VIP configured
aircrafts. The helicopter charters are available between Atlantis The Palm Helipad in Dubai
and Yas Links helipad in Yas Island located few hundred meters from the entrance of Yas
Marina Circuit. In addition, a free shuttle service by car will be connecting the YAS Links
helipad to the different gates and entrances of YAS Marina Circuits. It is a spectacular way to
arrive at the tracks.”
The service is available every hour from 8am till 2am. If travellers would like to fly to the
heart of YAS Island to beat the traffic jams, then they can opt for the most exclusive and
rapid helicopter service in the UAE: less than 30 minutes trip to reach the destination
enjoying the stunning aerial views of Dubai.
Prices start at AED 2900 per person per way. Below are the rates per 1 way, inclusive of 5%
VAT. All prices include free transfers from YAS Links to Yas Marina Circuit and free beverages
at Atlantis The Palm Helipad.
 Sharing Helicopter: 3,045 AED per person per way
 Exclusive Helicopter: 16,695 AED per flight per way (05 seats capacity)
Please note: Customers buying single seats will share aircraft with other passengers.
Customers booking aircraft on Exclusive basis can fill the five seats subject to weights.
For Bookings and Reservations call Alpha Destination Management:
Office: +971 4 701 9111
Reservation and Sales Team:
Rami +971 50 6504403; Munzeer +971 52 8253032; Shadi +971 54 3075004; Basel +971 52
7688558
Emails for booking: RamiA@alphatoursdubai.com; MunzeerI@alphatoursdubai.com;
helicoptersales@alphatoursdubai.com
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About Alpha Destination Management
Founded in 1996, by Mr. Ghassan Aridi and his partners, Alpha Destination Management is
the leading destination management company and a pioneer in the tourism sector in the
Arabian Gulf. Over the last two decades, the company has established itself as one of the
most credible and reputed brands not only in the Gulf region but also in the international
tourism industry. Controlling a significant market share of the lucrative tourism sector in the
GCC, Alpha Destination Management is a market leader in the region with the largest annual
turnover and wide network of international partners offering the highest levels of service
and innovative and exciting experiences. Our extensive global and local knowledge and
network, outstanding expertise and sound reputation is the key to success for us and all our
partners.
For more information about Alpha Destination Management visit
http://www.alphatoursdubai.com
Or call +971 4 701 9111

